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AbstractÐPolycrystalline tungsten (less than 100 p.p.m. impurities) was subjected to di�erent heat treat-
ments to yield di�erent grain morphologies and tested at quasi-static (3� 10ÿ3) and dynamic (103±4�103/
s) strain rates. Three mechanisms of deformation were identi®ed and evaluated: slip, twinning, and inter-
granular cracking. Whereas plastic ¯ow by slip has considerable strain-rate sensitivity in tungsten (which is
found to be well represented by the Mechanical Threshold Stress constitutive equation) the cohesive
strength of the grain boundaries was found to decrease with heat treatment temperature, but was insensi-
tive to strain-rate changes. Low-strain-rate deformation yielded limited damage at strains as high as 0.25,
whereas high-strain-rate deformation led to catastrophic failure at strains between 0.05 and 0.10. Slip and
grain-boundary decohesion being competing deformation mechanisms, the material undergoes a ductile-to-
brittle transition as the strain rate is increased from 10ÿ3 to 103/s. Two failure modes are identi®ed:
debonding initiated by shear along a grain-boundary facet (similar to the wing-crack mechanism) and
debonding initiated at voids. The interactions between microcracks and twins are characterized, and there
is both evidence of fracture initiation at twins (intergranular cracks), and twin initiation at cracks (trans-
granular cracks). Calculations based on existing wing-crack models enable the estimation of the grain-
boundary cohesive energies. # 1998 Acta Metallurgica Inc. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights
reserved.

1. INTRODUCTION

Refractory metals such as tungsten (W) and its

alloys are ®nding increasing structural applications

which involve impact loading [1±3]. The high den-

sity (r = 19.3), high strength, good ductility, and

high melting point makes tungsten an attractive

candidate material in such applications. One such

application involves kinetic energy penetrators

which are long rods ®red from smooth bore, large

caliber guns in tanks; muzzle velocities above

1000 m/s are achieved, and rolled homogeneous

armor thicknesses exceeding 1 m can be pierced.

The massive clean-up e�ort after Desert Storm

revealed the major problem with the past gener-

ation of kinetic energy penetrators: they were made

of depleted uranium which has the desired density

(r = 19.05) and ductility, but is pyrophoric and

highly toxic after impact. A new generation of kin-

etic energy penetrators utilizing tungsten alloys

which have an equally high density is being con-

sidered. The mechanical properties of the material

at high strain rates is of great importance in the de-

sign and analysis of such applications. Although the

principal (non-uranium) technological materials

developed for a penetrator are W-based composites,
in which the continuous phase is a Ni±Fe, Ni±Co
or other alloy, it is important to fully understand

the strain-rate dependent response of pure tungsten.
Tungsten undergoes a ductile-to-brittle transition.

The transition temperature (DBTT) increases when

the strain rate is increased, leading to fracture with
little or no macroscopic plastic deformation below
DBTT [4]. Lassila and Gray [5] reported a ductile-
to-brittle transition in W as the temperature is

reduced from 400 to 228C. Ravichandran [6] and
Subhash et al. [7, 8] obtained such a transition when
the strain rate is increased from 10ÿ3 to 103/s.

Chiem and Shyan [9] have carried out similar exper-
iments. In addition to slip, twinning and grain-
boundary decohesion can play major roles during

deformation. The objective of the present investi-
gation is to study and quantify the micromechan-
isms responsible for the ductile-to-brittle transition
undergone by polycrystalline tungsten, when

deformed in compression under a wide range of
strain rates.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The as-received material consists of powder met-
allurgical, hot sintered, polycrystalline tungsten. It
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was obtained from Sylvania GTE Products

Corporation in the form of cylindrical bars with a
diameter of 25.4 mm. Tungsten powder was pressed

at a temperature of 12008C, then sintered at 26008C
for 1 h by self-resistance heating in a hydrogen at-

mosphere. The particle size of the powder was ap-
proximately 4 mm. The sintered rods of 1 inch

diameter were then rolled at 12008C to the ®nal di-
ameter of 6.35 mm. The average chemical compo-

sition of the material as determined by the

manufacturer is given in Table 1. It is considered
high purity tungsten, with a total impurity content

of less than 0.01%.
In order to obtain di�erent grain morphologies,

the as-received tungsten was subjected to three
di�erent heat treatments. All the material was

annealed in a vacuum furnace at 17508C for 15 h in

order to recrystallize the textured microstructure
produced by the rolling process. In order to obtain

three di�erent grain sizes, portions of the tungsten
rods were further heat treated at 26008C for 3.5 h

and portions at 28008C for 3.5 h. The heat treat-
ments were conducted in an ultra-pure dry argon

atmosphere (impurities in p.p.m.: H2O, 3; N2, 6;
O2, 2; THC, 1) to prevent both oxidation and

hydrogen embrittlement.

After heat treatment, the tungsten rods [6.35 mm
diameter (D)] were cut into cylindrical specimens

for mechanical testing. The quasi-static testing was
conducted using a servo-hydraulic material testing

system and the high-strain-rate testing was done
using a split Hopkinson (Kolsky) pressure bar sys-

tem. The specimens for quasi-static testing were cut
to a length of L = 6.35 mm (L/D01). The speci-

mens for dynamic split Hopkinson bar compression
tests were cut to a length of L = 3.68 mm in ac-

cordance with the recommended ratio L/
D00.5 [10]. Finally, the faces of the cylinders were

ground ¯at and parallel. The split Hopkinson bar

experiments were carried out at strain rates of 103,
3�103, and 4�103/s. The bars in the split

Hopkinson bar set-up were made of maraging steel
12.5 mm in diameter. The details of split

Hopkinson pressure bar testing of metals can be
found in Follansbee [10].

In order to prevent indentation of the specimen

into the bar interfaces, tungsten-carbide (WC) pla-
tens were placed between each specimen-bar inter-

face. It is necessary to match the acoustic
impedances (rcA) of the bar material and that of

the platens so as to minimize spurious re¯ections at
the interfaces which will a�ect the re¯ected and

transmitted signals. Due to the di�erence in acous-
tic impedance of the bar material (steel) and platens

(WC), the diameter of the platens was dictated by

the impedance equilibrium

A1r1c1 � A2r2c2 �1�
where A1, A2, r1, r2, c1, and c2 are the cross-sec-

tional areas, densities, and longitudinal bar wave
speeds, respectively, for the bar and the platen ma-

terial. The impedance matching yields a WC platen
diameter of 8.4 mm for a bar diameter of 12.5 mm
for maraging steel. The use of platens to minimize

indentation into the bars and pulse distortion has
been analyzed in detail by Chen et al. [11].

The pulses in a split Hopkinson bar contain oscil-
lations (Pochammer±Chree) due to geometric dis-
persion of wave propagation in the bars. To

minimize the high frequency components in the
input pulse, copper cushions were placed at the
interface between the incident bar and the striker

bar. This yields a stress pulse which is relatively free
of oscillations within the incident bar after impact

of the striker. By adjusting the diameter and thick-
ness of the cushion, it is possible to achieve
re¯ected signals of constant amplitude. Thus a

``constant'' strain rate during deformation can be
achieved. Further details of this technique are given
by Nemat-Nasser et al. [12]. To limit the extent of

deformation of the specimen, a stopper ring was
used. The stopper ring is made of a high strength

steel alloy. The stopper ring has a much larger
outer diameter than the specimen and the length is
smaller than the specimen and is placed concentri-

cally over the specimen. The inner diameter is cho-
sen such that no contact between the specimen and

the ring takes place during deformation. When the
specimen is initially subjected to deformation, the
stopper ring does not carry any load but when the

specimen is deformed to the same length as the
stopper ring, the ring also carries load. In the case
of high-strain-rate deformation, the amplitude of

the incident pulse is chosen such that the specimen
does not undergo further deformation once the ring

begins to carry load. Under quasi-static loading,
with displacement control, a sudden increase in
load due to the contact with stopper rings can be

used to terminate the deformation of the sample.
The di�erence in length between the specimen and
the stopper ring determines the maximum strain ex-

perienced by the specimen. Further information on
the use of stopper rings for high strain rate com-

pression testing are given by Ref. [12]. Strains as
small as 0.02 can be achieved using the stopper
rings.

The quasi-statically and dynamically tested speci-
mens were characterized by optical and scanning

Table 1. Average chemical composition of the tungsten used in the present study

Impurity Fe Mo Ni K Na C O N

Content (p.p.m.) 4 18 2 <10 <5 29 <10 <10
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electron microscopy. The fracture surfaces of the
catastrophically failed samples were further investi-

gated via scanning electron microscopy. The
polished surfaces were lightly etched using a water
solution of 5% K3Fe(CN)6 and 5% KOH. The

samples were swabbed with the etchant for 5±15 s.
A quantitative analysis of the damage introduced to
the tungsten specimens by mechanical testing was

carried out by means of optical microscopy. Six
micrographs at a magni®cation of 100 were taken
of the longitudinal section of each sample. Care

was taken to align the specimen loading axis paral-
lel to one axis of the micrograph. Only a light etch-
ing was applied in order not to alter the crack
shape nor to increase the width of the grain bound-

aries which would make the distinction between
grain-boundary debonding and intact grain bound-
aries di�cult. Correct etching and observation

enabled distinguishing between grain-boundary
cracks and grain boundaries.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. E�ect of heat treatments on microstructure

The as-received microstructure is shown in
Fig. 1(a). In the plane perpendicular to the rolling

direction an equiaxed grain structure is evident. The
longitudinal planes show a strongly elongated struc-
ture in the rolling direction. Body-centered-cubic

metals are known to exhibit a h011i crystallographic
texture in either the rolling, forging or extrusion
direction. The apparent grain diameter, obtained by

the linear intercept method and multiplying by
1.5 [13], is equal to 25 mm. Annealing the specimens
at 1750, 2600, and 28008C yielded grain diameters
equal to 83.7, 98.4, and 111.0 mm, respectively.

Note that the 2600 and 28008C treatments were pre-
ceded by the 17508C treatment. The elongation of
the grains, still present after the 17508C treatment

(intercepts are: lx=45.8 mm; ly=43.1 mm;
lz=60.4 mm), essentially disappears after the 2600
and 28008C treatments. The structure of the ma-

terial annealed at 26008C is shown in Fig. 1(b).

3.2. Mechanical characterization

The stress±strain response of the W specimen

subjected to the di�erent heat treatments is shown
in Fig. 2. The quasi-static curves are solid lines and
the dynamic curves are dashed-dotted (103/s) and

dashed (4�103/s) lines. The quasi-static curves of
the annealed conditions are very similar; the yield
stress is approximately 0.75 GPa and is not a strong

function of grain size. The progressive disappear-
ance of the yield phenomenon with increased treat-
ment temperature is caused by impurity segregation

to the grain boundaries. ``Unlocking'' of the dislo-
cations results and causes the more round yield
point. The as-received condition exhibits a higher
yield stress (01.2 GPa) and a lower work-hardening

rate because it is in a hardened condition, contain-
ing a higher dislocation density. The high strain-

rate sensitivity of the as-received material is
expected; the work-hardening rates at low and high
strain rates are similar. This is the classical response

for b.c.c. metals, in which the plastic ¯ow is gov-
erned by overcoming of the Peierls barriers. Zerilli
and Armstrong [14] describe this behavior well;

Meyers et al. [15] obtained a similar response for
tantalum. On the other hand, f.c.c. metals like cop-
per show a strain-rate dependence of work

hardening [16]. It should be noted that at high
strain rates, the inherent oscillations due to elastic
wave dispersion and lack of stress equilibrium at
low strains make the determination of yield inaccur-

ate. The yield stress increased from 1.2 to 2 GPa for
the as-received material (a 40% increase); this
increase was from 0.8 to 1.15 GPa for the heat-trea-

ted conditions, a similar fractional increase. Zurek
et al. [17] tested similar material (tungsten plate)
and obtained results that closely match the as-

received material in this investigation: low work
hardening and a plastic ¯ow plateau that increased
from01.5 GPa at 10ÿ3/s to 2 GPa at 2� 103/s. This

material was, according to Zurek et al. [17], in a
work-hardened condition.
The failure strain at strain rates on the order of

0103/s of the heat treated tungsten (at 1750, 2600,

and 28008C) was found to be approximately 00.07;
this is signi®cantly lower than under quasi-static
loading for the corresponding annealing condition.

The specimens fragmented at a strain of 00.25
under quasi-static loading.

3.3. Constitutive modeling

The description of the mechanical behavior of

tungsten is modeled using the Zerilli±Armstrong
(ZA) and the Mechanical Threshold Stress (MTS)
constitutive models.
In the ZA model for b.c.c. materials, the depen-

dence of the ¯ow stress s on strain e, strain rate,
and temperature T is given by

s � C0 � C1 exp�ÿC3T� C4T ln _e� � C5enp: �2�
The athermal stress C0 takes into account the grain
size through a Hall±Petch relation,

C0 � s0 � kdÿ1=2, where s0 is the intrinsic athermal
stress contribution, k is a strength coe�cient and d
is the average grain size for the material. C1, C3,

and C4 take the strain-rate and temperature and C5

the strain-hardening e�ects on the ¯ow stress into
account. Equation (2) takes into account that b.c.c.

metals do not exhibit a strain-rate and temperature
dependence of the work hardening and grain-
boundary strengthening (both terms are additive).

The MTS model uses the basic ingredients of the
thermally activated dislocation model for plastic
¯ow and includes the e�ect of strain rate. It is
based on the dislocation concepts advanced by
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Fig. 1. Longitudinal and transverse sections of: (a) as-received W and (b) W annealed at 26008C.
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Kocks et al. [18] and was originally developed by
Follansbee and Kocks [19, 20]. The MTS constitu-

tive model can be expressed in the form [21] for
stress s in terms of the athermal (sa) and thermal

(st) components. For thermally activated glide pro-

cesses, the relation between the applied stress and
the mechanical threshold stress can be expressed as

st
m
�
�
1ÿ

�
kT

g0mb3
ln

_e0
_e

�1=q�1=p ŝt
m0
� St�_e,T � ŝtm0

�3�

where St is a structure factor which is a function of
the strain rate and temperature as shown above.

The thermal component of the stress consists of

two parts, one which is intrinsic (si), and which
provides the rate dependence of the ¯ow stress due

to intrinsic barriers such as the Peierls stress which
does not evolve after yielding and the other, (se),
which evolves with strain due to dislocation multi-

plication, i.e. work hardening. Hence the constitu-
tive law can be rewritten as

s
m
� sa

m
� Si�_e,T � ŝim0

� Se�_e,T � ŝem0
�4�

where m is the temperature dependent shear mod-

ulus and m0 the shear modulus at a reference tem-

perature. The work hardening is taken into account
in the form of a Voce law. The details of the MTS

model applied to tungsten can be found in Chen
and Gray [21].

The temperature T during high-strain-rate adia-

batic deformation is calculated using

T � T0 � b
rc

�e
0

s dx �5�

where b is the fraction of rate of plastic work con-

verted to heat which is taken to be a constant, 0.9

in our modeling. T0 is the ambient temperature,

and r and c are the mass density and the speci®c

heat of the material, respectively.

In Fig. 3(a), the ¯ow stresses at a plastic strain of

0.03, determined from the present mechanical test-

ing, are plotted vs the strain rate and compared

with the Zerilli±Armstrong model. The parameter

C1 is chosen in a way that the stress±strain rate

curve predicted by equation (2) passes through the

data points of the present quasi-static tests for each

material condition. Under quasi-static conditions

each material yielded by plastic ¯ow as indicated by

the stress±strain curves (Fig. 2). In the case of the

as-received tungsten the ¯ow stress at a strain rate

of 3�103/s matches closely the one predicted by

the ZA model. This indicates that the parameters

obtained by Chen and Gray [21] are applicable to

the present material and that under dynamic con-

ditions the as-received tungsten yielded by plastic

¯ow. The ¯ow stress of the heat-treated condition is

approximately 0.8 GPa at low strain rates. The par-

ameter C1 was modi®ed for the annealed conditions

Fig. 2. Stress±strain curves for W at di�erent strain rates: (a) as-received; annealed (b) at 17508C, (c) at
26008C, and (d) at 28008C.
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and a good ®t was obtained. The ZA model par-

ameters for the as-received and the annealed (1750,

2600, and 28008C) tungsten, are given in Table 2.

At high strain rates, the heat-treated tungsten at all

annealing conditions (1750, 2600, and 28008C) exhi-

bits ¯ow stresses at a strain of 0.03 well represented

by the ZA constitutive description.

It should be pointed out that, when another

rationale was used to implement the ZA model, a

very poor ®t was obtained. This second approach

Fig. 3. Comparison between the observed ¯ow stress dependence on stress rate and constitutive descrip-
tion by (a) the Zerilli±Armstrong model and (b) the MTS model; parameters from Chen and Gray [21].

Table 2. Parameters for the Zerilli±Armstrong (ZA) and MTS models

C0 (MPa) C1 (MPa) C3 (/K) C4 (/K) C5 (MPa) n

0 $ 0.002 0.0001 800 0.6

m0 (GPa) D (GPa) T0 (K) k/b3 (MPa/K) sa (MPa) si (MPa) E0i (/s) g0i qi pi

159.5 33.69 1217 0.671 100 % 108 0.142 3/2 1/2
8

e0e (/s) g0e qe pe y0 (MPa) a g0es ses0 (MPa) e0es (/s)

107 1.6 1.0 2/3 3000 1 1.775 1035 107

$3000 MPa (Chen and Gray), 2800 MPa (as-received), 1600 MPa (annealed). Parameters for the mechanical threshold stress (MTS)
model.%3230.2 MPa (Chen and Gray), 2900 MPa (as-received), 1600 MPa (annealed).
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uses the physically correct assumption that the as-
received material is severely work hardened and

that, additionally, there are di�erences in grain size.
Both work hardening and grain-size di�erences can
be incorporated into the ZA equation through the

parameters C0 and C5, respectively. Body-centered-
cubic metals do not exhibit a strain-rate and tem-
perature dependence of the work hardening and

grain-boundary strengthening [both terms are addi-
tive in equation (2)]. The grain-size parameter C0

and work-hardening parameters C5 and n were cho-

sen such that the stress±strain rate curve predicted
by equation (2) passes through the data points of
the present quasi-static tests for each material con-
dition. In the case of the as-received tungsten the

¯ow stress at a strain rate of 3� 103/s matched
exactly that predicted by the ZA model at both low
and high strain rates, in accordance with Chen and

Gray [21]. The 0.5% ¯ow stress of the annealed
conditions is approximately 0.8 GPa at low strain
rates. As mentioned, the strain-rate dependence of

the ¯ow stress is not sensitive to grain size and dis-
location density; this is equivalent to shifting the
curve of the predicted stress downwards retaining

the other ZA parameters. At high strain rates
annealed conditions exhibited a 0.5% ¯ow stress
lower than that predicted by the ZA constitutive
description. This indicates very clearly that yielding

at high strain rates of the three annealed conditions
is not well represented by the ZA equation under
these assumptions.

The comparison of the experimental results with
the MTS model is shown in Fig. 3(b). For the as-
received tungsten, the parameters of Chen and

Gray [21] were used, with only a minor adjustment
in si (from 3230 to 2900 MPa) to take into account
the slightly lower yield stress observed in the cur-
rent experiments. For the annealed conditions, si
was reduced to 1600 MPa to obtain a ®t at 10ÿ3/s.
All other parameters by Chen and Gray [21] were
retained and are shown in Table 2. The ®t is found

to be excellent both for the as-received and
annealed conditions.
The results shown in Fig. 3 show very clearly

that both the ZA and MTS models represent the
overall response of the tungsten satisfactorily, and
that the onset of inelastic deformation can be

attributed to dislocation activity for all, as-received
and annealed, conditions.

3.4. Characterization of damage

We classify damage into microcrack and macro-
crack damage. Microcracks have a scale on the

order of the grain size, and macrocracks of the spe-
cimen size. The most obvious feature concerning
damage in the heat-treated materials is that it is

governed predominantly by grain-boundary decohe-
sion. Figure 4 gives an example of the appearance
of damage within the heat-treated material when
subjected to high strain rates. Longitudinal and

cross sections of a specimen annealed at 26008C
and deformed to a strain of 0.05 at a strain rate of
103/s are shown. Damage by macrocracks (marked
by arrows 1) parallel to the loading direction is

clear. This failure mode is commonly referred to as
axial splitting [22, 23]. The dark dots (arrow 2) rep-
resent grains that were pulled out during polishing.

They had been separated by debonded interfaces.
Note that the specimen shown in Fig. 4 did not fail.

The transverse section shows, Fig. 4(a), that macro-
cracks form radially, starting at the specimen per-
imeter and propagate towards the center. The

center of this section exhibits numerous linked
microcracks with no favored orientation.
Figure 5 shows representative areas from longi-

tudinal sections for the materials annealed at 1750
and 26008C and deformed quasi-statically to a

strain of approximately 0.25 (loading direction is
top to bottom). The 17508C annealed material,
Fig. 5(a), exhibits a preferred orientation in grain-

boundary debonding (microcracks are indicated by
arrows), corresponding to the axially textured
microstructure. In the equiaxed 26008C annealed

condition, Fig. 5(b), the debonding appears to be
less oriented.

The amount of damage accumulated within the
specimens tested dynamically is much higher than
for the ones deformed quasi-statically, at the same

plastic strain. For the quasi-statically tested speci-
mens, the shape of the stress±strain curves and the
presence of low damage after straining above 0.20

indicates a typical ductile process, as shown by
Bilello [24]. Figure 6 shows the as-received W after

dynamic testing; a mixture of intergranular and
transgranular (arrows) fracture characterizes the as-
received material. In quasi-static testing, the as-

received material did not exhibit microcrack
damage up to a strain of 0.20. The 26008C annealed
specimen deformed to a strain of 0.052 at a strain

rate of 4�103/s as shown in Fig. 6(b); mainly inter-
granular cracks characterize the annealed material.
An axial macrocrack is indicated by arrow 1. The

right-hand side of the image shows misaligned
microcracks which are frequently related to twin-

grain-boundary intersections (arrows 2). Optical mi-
croscopy at higher magni®cation reveals that beside
grain-boundary failure, twin formation is associated

with transgranular fracture.
The Appendix A provides a quantitative analysis

of crack orientation and density for the various
conditions and strain rates. These results show in a
clear fashion that (a) the damage by micro- and

macrocracking increases with increasing strain and
strain rate and (b) that the angular distribution of
cracks is initially random (microcraks) and becomes

progressively more aligned with the loading axis as
the cracks grow or coalesce (macrocracks).

Figure 7(a) (from W annealed at 26008C and
tested at 103/s) shows a twin intersection that nucle-
ates a microcrack from the twin tips (arrow 1).
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Argon and Maloof [25] also observed this in tung-
sten [011] single crystals and Edmondson [26] in
[011] in iron. They concluded that a crack could be

formed when the twin intersection line lies in a
h001i cleavage plane; in this case the shear due to

the crossing twin can be accommodated by nuclea-
tion of cleavage cracks. Propagation of these cracks
requires further deformation, since the driving ten-

sile stress is exhausted after the crack is initiated.
Figure 7(a) also shows a twin crossing the entire

grain and connecting the opposite grain boundaries
(arrows). At the twin-grain boundary intersections
grain-boundary failure occurred. In this case, it is

obvious that the twin initiated microcracking and it

is unlikely that both cracks preceded the twin in

such a con®guration [27]. The micrograph in

Fig. 7(b) shows cracks within twinned areas, indi-

cated by 3. These cracks may have been nucleated

during twin formation to relieve the tensile stresses

within the twin. These cracks were also observed by

Subhash et al. [8] in h011i textured polycrystalline

tungsten. Argon and Maloof [25] concluded that

these cracks are initiated at the twin boundaries

and can extend over the twinned region due to

further deformation.

Fig. 4. W annealed at 26008C, deformed to a strain of 5% (_e=103/s): (a) cross section and (b) longi-
tudinal section.
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The tips of two twins in Fig. 7(b) intersect with

two planar transgranular cracks, marked by arrows

4. Subhash et al. [8] observed this also in h011i tex-
tured tungsten. It supports the conclusion that the

cracks initiated twinning. This is indicated by the

di�erence in contrast of the twinned and untwinned

area. Subhash et al. [8] and Argon and Maloof [25]

proposed that if the twins were formed ®rst, the

Fig. 5. Annealed W quasi-statically tested to025% strain: (a) 17508C; (b) 26008C.
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cracks would have entered the twins and the con-

trast across the crack surfaces would be the same.

The present result con®rms their proposal. The

above observations of twin-transgranular crack in-

teraction are very rare compared to the frequency

of grain-boundary cracking not related to twinning.

Fig. 6. (a) Longitudinal section of as-received W, deformed to a strain of 9.4% (_e=3� 103/s); (b) longi-
tudinal section of W annealed at 26008C, deformed to 5.2% (_e=4� 103/s).
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Fig. 7. (a) Crack nucleation at twin intersection (1) and at twin-grain boundary intersection (2); (b)
microcracks between twin boundaries (3), and twin nucleation at microcracks (4); W annealed at

26008C.
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It is concluded that twin initiation does not signi®-

cantly alter damage evolution. Figure 8(a) is a SEM
micrograph showing the intergranular fracture sur-
face of a 26008C specimen deformed to 0.05 strain
at a rate of 103/s. The bonds between the adjacent

grains seem to be mainly intact. Figure 8(b) shows

the fracture surface of a 26008C specimen,
deformed at a strain rate of 4�103/s. Several twins
appear at the grain boundaries (arrows). The twin-
ning incidence is higher than at 103/s, Fig. 8(a).

Fig. 8. Fracture surface of 26008C annealed W, deformed (a) at 103/s and (b) at 4� 103/s.
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4. ANALYSIS

4.1. Damage mechanisms

The quantitative analysis presented in the

Appendix A clearly shows that (a) damage by
cracking increases with increasing strain (at a con-
stant strain rate) and strain rate (at a constant

strain) and (b) that the angular distribution of
cracks becomes progressively more aligned with the
loading axis as the cracks grow or connect. Thus

microcracks (which have a random orientation)
gradually evolve into axial splitting (which is
aligned with the compression axis).

The experimental observations presented in
Section 3.4 indicate that there are three competing
deformation mechanisms in tungsten: slip, twinning,
and grain-boundary decohesion. Due to the strain-

rate sensitivity of the ¯ow stress, twinning and
grain-boundary decohesion are the favored mechan-
isms under high-strain-rate conditions. The

annealed conditions exhibited grain-boundary deco-
hesion after the onset of plastic ¯ow, due to grain-
boundary segregation and associated grain-bound-

ary embrittlement. At high strain rates, the local
tensile stresses near the initially present ¯aws
exceeds the grain-boundary cohesive strength at low
plastic strains and can lead to the initiation of inter-

granular brittle fracture immediately after plastic
yielding.
Figure 9 shows the stress±strain curves for the

material annealed at 17508C at two strain rates:
10ÿ3 and 4� 103/s. Also indicated in this ®gure is a
band bound by sic and sfc. These stresses mark the

initiation and ®nish, respectively, of grain-boundary
decohesion, and are shown as strain-rate insensitive
in Fig. 9. This is a reasonable assumption, because

decohesion occurs with a minimum of plastic defor-

mation and thermal activation should play only a

minor role. Figure 9 shows in a very clear fashion

that decohesion starts immediately, upon plastic de-

formation, at 4�103/s, whereas it initiates at

ed00.145 at 10ÿ3/s. It is possible to develop ex-

pressions that describe, in a quantitative fashion,

the temperature and strain-rate sensitivities of the

various mechanisms; this is done, in a simpli®ed

fashion, below.

The grain-boundary decohesion stress decreases

with grain size. The e�ect of increasing the grain

size on the grain-boundary decohesion stress is to

increase the impurity concentration (P, S, and O) at

the grain boundaries. Due to the low solubility for

interstitial atoms in tungsten, the total amount of

embrittling grain-boundary segregates is expected to

be nearly the same in each heat treatment con-

dition. The grain-boundary impurity concentration

cGB in mol/unit area then is directly proportional to

the grain-boundary area per unit volume. Thus [13]

cGB � n � pd
3

�6�

where n is the impurity content in mol/unit volume

and d is the grain size. In accordance with Seah [28],

a diminution in the grain-boundary decohesion

stress DsGB�cGB� is caused by an increase in cGB.

For simplicity, it is assumed that DsGB increases

linearly with cGB. The grain-boundary decohesion

stress sGB can be then described as

sGB � sic ÿ DsGB�cGB� and sGB � sic ÿ kd �7�
where sic is the decohesion stress of a ``clean

boundary'' and k is a constant. The slope k is given

by the total amount of embrittling segregates and

their embrittling activity.

Fig. 9. Schematic description of interactions between plastic deformation and damage at di�erent strain
rates by means of stress±strain curves of the 17508C W: sic, initiation of damage; sfc, catastrophic fail-

ure of specimen.
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It is known that both the ¯ow and twinning stres-
ses, sy and sT, can be described by Hall±Petch re-

lationships as a function of grain size [29, 30]:

sy � s0 � kSd
ÿ1=2 �8�

sT � s0T � kTd
ÿ1=2 �9�

where s0 and s0T are the frictional stresses for slip

and twinning, respectively, and d is the grain size.
The Hall±Petch slope for twinning, kT, is known to
be considerably higher than the one for slip, kS.

For b.c.c. metals, Armstrong and Worthington [31]
report 2<kT=kS<7. Application of equations (7)±(9)
can lead to the mechanism that initiates plastic de-
formation. The governing mechanism is the one

providing the minimum value among sGB, sy, and
sT.
Two sources for initiation of intergranular crack-

ing within the elastic regime were identi®ed:

1. Initiation of tensile debonding by the sliding dis-
placement of a debonded grain facet (similar to

wing cracks in ceramics and rocks).
2. Tensile stress concentrations due to grain-bound-

ary voids.

They are discussed in Sections 4.2 and 4.3, respect-
ively.

4.2. Axial splitting by wing-crack formation

The evidence for a wing-crack formation mechan-
ism in W is shown in Fig. 10(a), taken from the
longitudinal section of a 17508C sample that was

deformed to a strain of 0.05 at a rate of 103/s. A
number of these events were observed. Two grain-
boundary debonds nearly parallel to the loading
axis (marked by arrows 3) are linked by a third

tilted debond (marked by 1). The step in the plane
of the tilted crack (marked by 2) reveals the sliding
displacement between the adjacent grains. It is

noted that this displacement was initially prevented
by the cohesive strength of the grain boundaries
that ®nally separated. Furthermore, it is seen that

the displacement of the interfaces of this ``sliding
crack'' created stress concentrations at its tips
(marked by 3) producing tension at the points
where these tips joined the grain boundaries that

failed. It should be emphasized that the mechanism
shown in Fig. 10 is a departure from the classical
``wing-crack'' model of Gri�th [32], that was ana-

lytically treated by Horii and Nemat-Nasser [22],
and Ashby and Hallam [23]. The directions of crack
propagation are, in the present case, dictated by

grain-boundary orientation and not, as in the for-
mer case, by the direction of the maximum princi-
pal stress. This will become evident when the

Ashby±Hallam equation is applied to the present
case by setting the angles of crack propagation [c
in Fig. 11(a)] as the ones for the grain boundaries,
in an ideal arrangement.

Tension is necessary to initiate the vertical cracks

aligned with the applied compressive load, accord-

ing to the Gri�th [32] mechanism. Due to the net

shear stress, sliding of the two crack surfaces will

take place. This leads to local tensile stresses at the

tips of the microcrack that will, eventually, nucleate

two wing cracks. Horii and Nemat-Nasser [22] and

Ashby and Hallam [23] have proposed two-dimen-

sional models for the wing-crack nucleation and

propagation. These models describe the in¯uence of

the orientation (c) of the pre-existing crack and its

length 2a on the stress intensity factor KI acting at

the tip of a wing crack oriented at an angle y to the

sliding microcrack. The wing cracks are assumed to

nucleate once the stress intensity factor at the tip

reaches its critical value, KIc. Figure 11(a) shows

schematically how the wing cracks nucleate and

grow from an initial sliding crack. Under uniaxial

compressive loading, the mode I stress intensity fac-

tor KI acting at the tip of a wing crack can be writ-

ten as [23]

KI � 2

3
s1

������
pa
p �Z�1ÿ cos 2c�

ÿ sin 2c�sin y cos
y
2

�
bL 0 � �1� L 0�ÿ1=2
�1� L 0�3=2

�
�10�

where s1 is the applied stress, Z is the coe�cient of

sliding friction, 2a is the length of the pre-existing

sliding crack, l is the wing-crack length, L 0 � l=a is

the normalized crack length and the constant

b = 0.4. The frictional force due to the normal

force (Coulomb friction) acting on the microcrack

surfaces resists sliding and the resolved shear stress

due to the external applied stresses acts as the driv-

ing force. The stress intensity factor KI decreases

with increasing wing-crack length suggesting stable

crack growth with increasing load. This model was

developed for studying failure of homogeneous iso-

tropic materials under compressive loading. The

corresponding energy release rate, G, can be calcu-

lated using

G � K 2
I �1ÿ �2�

E
�11�

where E and n are Young's modulus and Poisson's

ratio of the material, respectively. The energy

release rate (G) may be viewed as the cohesive

energy for fracture along interfaces.

Tungsten single crystal is known to be elastically

isotropic even though its crystal structure has cubic

symmetry. Due to the exceptional elastic isotropy

of the tungsten single crystal (A= 1), the transgra-

nular cracking can be modeled using the wing-crack

results, equation (10), and provides a means of esti-

mating the cohesive fracture energy of the grain

boundaries. The Young's modulus (E) and
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Fig. 10. (a) Axial ``wing cracks'' nucleated from shear displacement of the grain boundary inclined to
the loading axis; (b) SEM micrograph showing the grain-boundary voids on the fracture surface of a

sample annealed at 26008C.
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Fig. 11. (a) Schematic of wing-crack formation from the tips of a tilted sliding crack. (b) KI acting at a
wing-crack tip vs normalized crack length L', for two crack geometries and frictions m = 0.1, 0.3,

and 0.5.
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Poisson's ratio (n) of tungsten are 414 GPa and

0.29, respectively.
In the case of annealed tungsten material, the

sliding on microcracks [e.g. Fig. 10(a)] presumably

takes place during the elastic region of the stress±
strain curve. However, it appears that damage by
nucleation of wing cracks along the weak grain

boundaries does not appear until the stress level
reaches s = 1200 MPa. The quasi-static stress±

strain curve [Figs 2(b)±(d)] exhibits considerable
hardening during early stages of deformation typi-
cal of annealed materials. Also, note that the ma-

terial yields around 0.75 GPa and does not develop
damage until strains of approximately 0.25 and has
hardened to a stress level of 1.2 GPa. In the case of

dynamic stress±strain response, it is seen that the
material yields at around 1.2 GPa and develops

considerable damage even at very small strains of
0.02 (e.g. Fig. 9). Based on these observations, for
our analysis using the results from the wing-crack

model, we will assume that the wing cracks nucleate
when the applied stress level reaches 1200 MPa.
Due to the predominantly intergranular fracture

in the 1750 and 26008C annealed tungsten, the
grains need to be mapped in a plane in order to

apply the above model. The grain-size estimation
(Section 3.1) revealed an equiaxed grain structure
for the 26008C and a 36% grain anisotropy (in the

loading direction) for the 17508C annealed tungsten.
In the case of the 26008C annealed tungsten, the
calculated spherical grain diameter d was set as the

diameter of the average two-dimensional grain. In
the case of the 17508C annealed material, the crack

length 2a is determined to be 36.2 mm and y and c
to be 52.38. This enables the utilization of the
``wing-crack'' equations to grain-boundary debond-

ing. In the case of the 26008C annealed material,
the crack length 2a is determined to be 50 mm, and
y and c to be 608. The coe�cient of friction Z for

tungsten is taken to be 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5, which are
typical sliding friction coe�cients for hard
metals [33]. The values for 2a, c, and y were

inserted into equation (10) to calculate the critical
mode I stress intensity KIc at the tip of a represen-

tative sliding crack at crack initiation. The critical
stress intensity factor KIc for the annealed material
can be calculated from equation (10), using the

above values for a, Z, c, y, and s1. They are shown
in Fig. 11(b). These values are 1.5 MPa m1/2 for the
17508C and 0.66 MPa m1/2 for the 26008C annealed

material for L'=0 and m=0.5. The fracture tough-
ness for the intergranular failure appears to be

much smaller than transgranular failure in tungsten,
typically 50 MPa m1/2. The cohesive energies of the
grain boundaries computed using equation (11) are

5 and 0.96 J/m for the 1750 and 26008C annealed
materials, respectively. The magnitude of cohesive
energies supports the concept of increasing em-

brittlement with annealing temperature discussed in
Section 4.1. The grain boundaries in the 26008C

annealed material are weaker than those in the
17508C annealed material.

It should be noted that the process of damage ac-
cumulation occurs gradually, meaning that a distri-
bution of voids and grain boundaries does exist

which require di�erent critical stresses to become
activated. The above model assumes that in both
materials damage initiates at a constant stress level

equal to 1200 MPa as macroscopically indicated by
the dynamic stress±strain curves. But it is reason-
able to assume that within the 26008C material the

number of debonded grain boundaries or voids is
larger than in the 17508C annealed tungsten and
that damage is initiated at a lower stress level. This
is con®rmed by the observation of more embrittled

grain boundaries in the 26008C annealed material.

4.3. Failure originating from grain-boundary voids

A second mechanism for axial grain-boundary
failure under high-strain-rate compression is due to

pre-existing grain-boundary voids, acting as stress
concentrators. Scanning electron microscopy of the
1750 and 26008C annealed material shows that pre-

existing voids were formed predominantly at these
grain-boundary triple points, see Fig. 10(b). These
voids are sources for initiation of grain-boundary

failure, acting as stress concentrators. Figure 12(a)
shows a spherical void schematically. Based on elas-
tic theory, Goodier [34] formulated a solution for
the hoop (circumferential) stress acting at the north

and south pole of a spherical void in a uniaxial
stress ®eld as

syy�y � 0,p;r � a� � ÿ 3

2

�1� 5��
�7ÿ 5�� s11ÿ

1

2
s1 �12�

where r is the radial coordinate of the void, a is its

radius, and n is Poisson's ratio. Thus, the maximum
tensile stress syy acts at the poles of the void with
respect to the direction of s. The maximum tensile

stress is roughly half of the far-®eld applied stress
for a Poisson's ratio of 0.3 which is a typical value
for metals. If tension cracks are initiated they will

grow in the loading direction, as indicated in
Fig. 12(a).
Sammis and Ashby [35] developed an expression

for the mode I stress intensity acting at the tip of a

crack of length l emanating from the poles of a
void of radius a situated in a ®eld of uniaxial com-
pression [Fig. 12(a)]:

KI � ÿL 01=2 0:62

�1� L 0�4:1 s1
������
pa
p �13�

where L is the normalized crack length and equal
to l/a. From Fig. 10(b) the radius a of a representa-
tive grain-boundary void within the material

annealed at 26008C is estimated to be 0.5 mm. The
stress intensity acting at the tips of initiated cracks
can be calculated by means of equation (13). Figure
12(b) shows the stress intensity caused by a void of
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Fig. 12. (a) Schematic of axial crack initiation by spherical void; (b) stress intensity acting at the tips of
an axial crack, nucleated by a grain-boundary void as a function of the normalized crack length L'.
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radius a = 0.5 mm as a function of the normalized
crack length L. The applied compressive stress is

taken as s1=1200 MPa, close to the macroscopic
yield strength under high-strain-rate conditions, see
Figs 2(b) and (c). The stress intensity at crack in-

itiation is much lower than that achieved due to the
displacement of a sliding crack shown in Fig. 12(b).
Furthermore, KI decreases faster for increasing

crack length when caused by a void than by a tilted
sliding crack. It appears that a void of radius
0.5 mm is not capable of causing the complete

debond of the a�ected grain-boundary facet. The
SEM micrograph in Fig. 10(b) shows numerous
voids of similar radius aligned at grain-boundary
triple points. Overlapping of the stress ®elds can

cause an increase in stress intensity that, eventually,
can cause debonding of the a�ected grain bound-
ary. Therefore, the distribution of these grain-

boundary voids seems to be very important.
Randomly distributed, their e�ect on grain-bound-
ary failure does not appear to be critical; however,

agglomerations of voids can be seen as serious
sources for intergranular fracture.

4.4. Damage evolution

The two fracture mechanisms discussed above
deal with the initiation of damage. The cracks are
treated as a dilute distribution, with no interaction

between them. Figure 4 shows that cracks interact
when a particular amount of damage is accumu-
lated. Individual grain-boundary debonds coalesce

to mainly axially oriented macrocracks (Fig. 4). The
growth behavior of cracks is in¯uenced by their in-
teractions. Figure 6(b) shows a longitudinal section

of a 26008C sample deformed to a strain of 0.052 at
a rate of 4�103/s. An axial macrocrack is indicated
by arrow 1. Note that the grain shape is not ran-
domly distributed. The macrocrack travels along

boundaries of elongated grains. A possible mode
for the macrocrack formation is that several aligned
cracks grow and coalesce by grain-boundary

debonding between them. An initially discrete axial
row of microcracks becomes gradually more con-
tinuous and divides the specimen into parallel col-

umns. Additional axially linked cracks will cause a
loss in strength of the specimen at a remaining
load, yielding crack propagation to catastrophic

failure [23]. This mechanism may result in the low
amount of grain-boundary fracture in the vicinity
of axial macrocracks, which is frequently observed
by metallography [Figs 4 and 6(b)].

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The results of the present investigation are sum-
marized below:

1. The failure mode in all heat-treated material is
predominantly of intergranular character. The
as-received tungsten exhibits a larger fraction of

transgranular damage that is governed by cracks

tilted from the loading and texture orientation.
2. The ¯ow stress (by slip) has a strain-rate sensi-

tivity that is well described by the MTS constitu-

tive equation; grain-boundary decohesion seems
to have a much lower strain-rate sensitivity.

3. Slip, twinning, and grain-boundary cracking are
competing deformation mechanisms, the former
being favored under quasi-static and the latter

two under high-strain-rate conditions. As a con-
sequence, the material undergoes a ductile-to-
brittle transition as the strain rate is increased

from 10ÿ3 to 103/s. This is seen to be due to the
strong strain-rate sensitivity of the ¯ow stress
exhibited by tungsten typical of b.c.c. metals. At

high strain rates the higher values of axial stress
cause sliding of the micro¯aws, leading to in-

itiation of intergranular fracture resulting in
axial splitting at small strain levels. The total
density of grain-boundary debonds at constant

strain and strain rate increases with heat treat-
ment temperature. This is due to a correspond-
ing increase in concentration of embrittling

grain-boundary segregates.
4. Failure in all tested material at high strain rates

is seen to be governed by propagation of axial
cracks which link the end surfaces of the cylind-
rical specimens. In particular, at a strain rate of

103/s the area close to these major cracks seems
to be free of further damage.

5. Optical microscopy reveals that twins were only
formed in the heat-treated material and only at
strain rates of 103 and 4�103/s. The density of

twins increases with strain rate and with strain.
Twins are always related to grain-boundary
debonds. Twin±twin intersections often yield

transgranular microcracks. The latter fracture is
also observed within twinned areas. It is shown

that twinning is seldom related to cracks that are
prone to yield catastrophic failure of the respect-
ive sample. Thus, twinning does not play a

major role in damage evolution. SEM fracture
surface observations show that no slip bands
intersect with debonded grain boundaries that

are related to major cracks. Fracture initiation at
high strain rates therefore is seen to be initiated
by failure of weak grain boundaries or stress

concentrations caused by voids located at the
grain boundaries.

6. Two mechanisms were observed for damage in-
itiation: (a) sliding cracks from debonded grain
boundaries which nucleate wing cracks close to

the loading direction; (b) microcrack nucleation
due to stress concentrations created by pre-exist-
ing grain-boundary voids which is frequently

observed in the material heat treated at 26008C.
The predictions of both damage mechanisms

support the idea of increasing grain-boundary
brittleness with higher heat treatment tempera-
tures accompanied by a decrease in grain-bound-
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ary fracture toughness. Application of the wing-
crack mechanism enables the estimation of the

cohesive energy of the grain boundaries.
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APPENDIX A

Quantitative damage analysis

Concerning the damage quanti®cation, only the inter-
granular grain-boundary failure was taken into account,
since the amount of transgranular damage was negligible
at all strain rates for the annealed conditions. Since the as-
received W exhibited a large transgranular contribution to
the accumulated damage, it will not be presented here.
Damage was initiated by single grain-boundary debond-
ings of the length of one grain-boundary facet or less and
propagated by coalescing of grain-boundary debondings.
As characteristic feature of damage, the total number of
complete debonded grain-boundary facets and those that
were not separated over the whole length of the facet were
recorded by counting from the micrographs. The crack
length is normalized to the length of a grain-boundary
facet. The following classi®cation was used: L<3; 3<L<7;
L > 7. This is an arbitrary classi®cation, but it enables
``tracking down'' the fracture events (both in orientation
and in density) as they develop throughout the material.
The microcracks (L01±3) are the initiating events and
are the result of individual grain-boundary debonding.
They coalesce and grow, and they gradually lead to the
catastrophic failure of the specimen.

Furthermore, the angle of each of those debondings
with the loading axis was estimated by superimposing a
transparent sheet marked with lines at angles of 0, 20, 40,
60, 80 and 90 deg on the images. The orientations falling
within these ranges were estimated.

The damage was not seen to be randomly distributed
and the size distribution of cracks appeared to be di�erent
at di�erent sites on the polished surfaces. Therefore, it was
decided not to use an intersect method, but simply to
count the debondings over the entire photographed area
of the specimen sections.

The data is presented in two types of plots for each con-
dition:

1. Distribution of intergranular cracks (in number per
unit area) vs the crack length categories in terms of
L, the apparent number of debonded grain-boundary
facets of which the cracks consist; L is referred to as
the fractional crack length (equal to the ratio of
crack length, L, to single facet length, F). Hence L<1
represents an incompletely debonded grain-boundary
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facet; L � 1 a debonded facet. The following ranges
were established: 0<L � 3; 3<L � 7; and L<7.

2. Distribution of intergranular cracks (in number per
unit area) vs the angle from the loading axis for each
observed crack length category. In case of cracks
consisting of linked grain-boundary debonds, L > 1,
the angle of the entire crack is given.

Figures A1±A4 show the results for the longitudinal sec-
tions of the 1750 and 26008C annealed tungsten, respect-
ively. The results for the 28008C tungsten are presented
elsewhere [36]. Figure A1 compares the results for 10ÿ3

and 103/s (17508C annealed condition). It should be noted
that the damage at 103/s is considerably higher, especially
for larger macrocracks, in spite of the lower total strain
(0.038 vs 0.26). The smaller microcracks show a much
more random orientation; as they connect and their length
increases (L > 7), the orientation along the loading axis is

strongly favored. As the strain rate is increased from 103

to 4� 103/s (Fig. A2) for the same total strain (00.05), the
amount of damage increases. This is consistent with
Fig. A1. The same trend is observed for the material
annealed at 26008C. Damage is somewhat lower at 103/s
than at 10ÿ3/s (Fig. A3) however, it should be noticed that
the plastic strain is tentimes higher at 10ÿ3 (00.26) than at
103/s (00.025). Also note that with an increase in strain
rate from 103 to 4�103/s, the extent of damage increases,
for a ®xed strain (00.05), Fig. A4.

These results show in a most clear fashion that (a) the
damage by cracking increases with increasing strain and
strain rate, and (b) that the angular distribution of cracks
becomes progressively more aligned with the loading axis
as the cracks grow or connect.

Fig. A1. Damage in W annealed at 17508C; showing a profound increase in damage, for increasing
strain rates from 10ÿ3 to 103/s (note great di�erence in strains: 26% at 10ÿ3sÿ1 and 3% at 103sÿ1.
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Fig. A2. Damage in W annealed at 17508C; showing increase in damage, for increasing strain rates
from 103 to 4� 103/s at constant strains.
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Fig. A3. Damage in W annealed at 26008C; showing a profound increase in damage, for increasing
strain rates from 10ÿ3 to 103/s (note great di�erence in strains: 26% at 10ÿ3sÿ1 and 25% at 103sÿ1.
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Fig. A4. Damage in W annealed at 26008C; showing increase in damage, for increasing strain rates
from 103 to 4� 103/s at constant strains.
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